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N. Y. IN BIG DRIVE FOR RED WORKERS CENTER
May Day, 1928, finds the mili-j

tant workers of New York in the
midst of one of the greatest tasks
they have ever undertaken the
campaign to establish a Workers
Canter on Union Squai-e. This

Workers Center which is located at
26-28 Union Square, is to be the

home of the revolutionary move-
ment of New York City and '*!in-
ity, the conrete expression of the
class aims and class activities of
the workers.

In the Workers Center there will
he gathered under one roof the
leading organizations of the revo-
lutionary movement of New York
and some institutions of national
scope. The building will become
the home of District 2, Workers
(Communist) Party, the editorial
and business offices of The DAILY
WORKER, The Workers School, the
Young Workers League and the
Young Pioneers of District 2, as

well as Uj Elore, Hungarian Com-

munist daily, the Cooperative Res-
taurant and the Workers Bookshop.

Centralize Activities
The need for such a centralizing

building has long been felt. The
Workers Party, the Workers School,
the Young Woi'kers League and the
Pioneers at present occupy two
floors of an old, dilapidated build-
ing on E. 14th St. The facilities

here are worse than wretched and
the general atmosphere is cheerless
and uninviting. The Workers
School, which has grown so rapidly
since its establishment in 1924,
finds itself particularly cramped.
There are not enough rooms for all
the classes, the auditorium is too
small to hold the crowds that at-
tend the forums and the school is
now faced with the vision of being
compelled to turn away hundreds of
workers eager to be trained for the
class struggle.

New Home of DAILY WORKER
The DAILY WORKER is func-

tioning under even worse conditions
in a inadequate building far away
from the center of trade union and
workingclass activities. In this
building is also located the Ej Elore,
the organ of the militant Hungarian
workers.

Thus our forces have been scat-
tered. We were not strong enough
in the past, we had not grown suf-
ficiently, our power was not felt as
it Is today. Now, wherever workers
are exploited, wherever they are en-
gaged in bitter struggles against
the bosses and the betrayers, there
Communists and the left wing are
found. Shall we at this time, when
the tasks of the revolutionary
movement are greatest, paralyze
our own strength, blunt the force
of our blows merely because we
lack a center that will permit us to
organize our forces properly and to
grow.

The workers of New York have
already begun to give an answer to
this question. Many were skeptical
when the drive for $30,000 to pur-
chase and finance the new Workers
Center was launched. It was
pointed out that at a time when so
many workers are on strike or un-
employed, when the left wing is en-
gaged in a life and death struggle
on so many fronts—the miners’
union, the needle trades, the textile
workers—at such a time a cam-
paign to raise $30,000 among
workers could never be successful.

But the workers are giving the
H# to these skeptics and prophets

New Workers’ Center Will Be Home of N. Y. Revolutionary Movement

In a short time this six-story building, at 26-28 Union Square, trill be the head-
quarters of Communist activity in New York C'tv. It will house The DAILY WORK-
ER, the Workers ( Communist ) Party, Dist. 2, Workers School, Uj Elore, Hungarian
Communist daily, Young Workers League and luuny Pioneers. The campaign for
$30,000 necessary to take title to the building teas extended to May 15 at the gala
banquet celebrating the official opening last Friday night. On the left is “The Frei-
heit,” Jewish organ of the Workers ( Communist) Party. On the right is the “Amerikai
Magyar Nepszava," Hungarian fascist newspaper, which organized the recent visit of
the white guard representatives of the bloody Horthy regime. The home of the red
DAILY WORKER and the Hungarian Communist daily, Uj Elore, toivers above their
fascist rival newspaper next door.

of despair. The capacity of the
working class for heroic sacrifice
and self-denial is being once more
displayed. Because we are engaged
in so many bitter straggles, be-
cause the capitalists, in collabora-
tion with the high-salaried fakers
and traitors, are trying to crush us
on so many fronts, are trying to
make the workers docile subjects
for greater and greater exploita-
tion, we must have the Workers
Center! We must have this strong-
hold of our class that we may be
better able to fight our enemies.

And the workers have plunged
into the campaign to raise $30,000
with real proletarian enthusiasm.
Already a substantial part of that
sum has been raised. Throughout
New York City, New Jersey and in
the outlaying sections of Disti-ict
2, woi'kers have during the past
few weeks been busy gathering
funds, canvassing their friends,
their clubs and fraternal organiza-
tions, giving as much as they could
out of their own pockets. And in
a short while the Workers Center
will belong to the militant workers
of New York City and vicinity.

* * •

A few words concerning the
building itself.

The $30,000 will not buy the
Workers Center. But it will secure
title to the building and permit the
necessary alterations and improve-
ments to be made. The rents will
be sufficient to run the building and
to gradually liquidate the mort-
gages without the workers ever be-
ing called on again for contribu-
tions. Eventually, too, all the or-
ganizations will be able to occupy
the building rent free.

The Workers Center is a six-
story and basement building. Next-
door is already located the Freihelt,
Communist daily in Jewish at SO
Union Square. The new building
has a frontage of 50 feet on Union
Square and a depth of 100 feet.
The ground floor will be occupied
by the Cooperative Restaurant con-
ducted by “Proletcos” which has
already Dcc-nme a center for mi.:tant
workers. The restaurant will have
two and a half times as much space
in the new quarters as it has in its
present quarters next door. One-
half of the basement will also be
occupied by “Proletcos” as locker
and storage rooms.

The Workers School will occupy
the entire fifth floor. Here the
school will have nine classrooms, all
lai-ger than the present ones, an
office, a library, a study room and
a student council. At present the
school has six classrooms, an office
and a library. Six of the rooms in
the nev handing will have sliding
doors, enabling them to be con-
verted into an auditorium seating
between 500 and 600.

The Workers School, which in
four years’ time has grown fi*om 55
students to 1,300, is now the largest
Communist school outside the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics, and
it is largest workers’ school in the
United States. In the new building
the capacity of the school will be
increased 100 per cent and a regis-
tration of 2,000 is expected for the
fall. In addition, the sixth floor of
the Workers Center, which is now
occupied by a private tenant, will
also become available for further
expansion of the school.

Tentative plans call for all the
departments of District 2, Workers

Workers’ School to Have New Home

From 65 students in 1924, the Workers’ School, under the direc-
tion of Bertram D. Wolfe, has grown until it now has over 1,300 stu-

dents. The school will occupy the fifth and sixth floors at the new
Workers’ Center. Photo shows rank and file volunteer workers build-
ing walls dividing the various class rooms.

\New Party Unit
: In Vineland

A new organization of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party has been
formed in Vineland, N. J., only last
week. Along with Industrial work-
ers in the big glass factories in
Vineland, 7 farmers joined the Par-
ty. This is a sign of the growing
strength of the district, which can
be seen in other towns of the dis-
trict. Thus, in the city of Chester,
the Party membership has almor*
doubled in the last 2 months. The
present crisis in industry is making
the masses more responsive to the
leadership of our Party. It shows
also that the farmers, not only of
the middle west, but also the east-
ern farmers are beginning to feel
more keenly than ever the price-
cutting lash of the monopolist buy-
ers of their crops.

The small farmers are being
, | robbed mercilessly. They have these
I;alternatives: they can sell their crop

I to the agency at the railroad sta-
I tion, or to the New YoTk agency, or

| not at all. Sending it to the New
I York agency is sometimes worse
I than not selling it at all. One of

the farmers sent two barrels of po-
tatoes to the New York selling
agency, and received 63 cents by
check for it. This was about one-
half of the cost of his barrels and
freight. Another one had about the
same luck—getting $2.40 for ten
bushels of potatoes. Still another
farmer got back only a bill for

; freight.

, : With conditions like this, the
: | farmers are organizing. For the

, :first time, with the organization of
! ; a Party nucleus in this section, hun-

f I dreds of copies of The DAILY
.'WORKER and the United Farmer

; will be distributed amongst the
. masses of small farmers.

We call upon all readers of the
i Party press in the Vineland to sup-

, port this new unit in its work, to
. join the Party, and help the Workers

? (Communist) Party ttke leaderseTp
- iof the masses of workers and poor

jfarmers in this part of New JerseV.

(Communist) Party, the Young
Workers League and the Young
Pioneers to be located on the second
floor. Uj Elore will also be on this
floor.

The editorial office of The
DAILY WORKER will be on either
the third or fourth floor, the busi-
ness and circulation departments
on the second floor. While the
composing room will be on the third
floor, and the press room will oc-
cupy one-half of the basement.

Big Improvements in DAILY
WORKER

Manv improvements are con-
templated in The DAILY WORKER
when it moves into the new build-
ing in order to make it a better and
more powerful organ of the militant
workers of this country. The size
of the pages will be increased to

the standard newspaper size, in-
creasing from seven to eight col-
umns, and a modern telegraph news
service will supply the Daily with
news from every part of the world,

including the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics. Yet, with all
these very substantial improve-
ments in quality, there will be cer-
tain economies enabling the publica-
tion of our paper at the same or
less expense.

The Board of Directors of the
Workers Center consists of: Alex-
ander Trachtenberg, chairman;
William W. Weinstone, secretary;
Joseph Brodskv. treasurer; Jack
Stachel. Bert Miller, Harry Blake
and Phil Aronberg, trustees, and P.
Amron, manager.

* * *

The Workers Center does not yet
belong to the revolutionary move-
ment. But as this May Day comes
to the workers of New York, they
have already taken a great step
forward towards the acquisition of

their center and are steadily push-
ing fox-ward.

This is the first May Day since
the murder by the capitalist class
of Sacco Vanzetti, the first May
Day since Union Square shook with
the mighty voice of thousands of
workers lifted up in anger and pro-
test. It seems fitting that in this
center of the best traditions of the
labor movement of New York,
should be located this institution
which is an expression of the living,
indestructible power of the workers.

Forward to secure the Workers
Center for the revolutionary work-
ers of New York!

The Frame-Up in Woodlawn
The case of Peter Muselin, Milan

Resetar, and Tom Zerna is now on
its way up to the supreme court
of the state of Pennsylvania. Read-
ers of The Daily Worker will l'ecall
that this is the ease of a group of
workei's aiTested in Woodlawn, Pa.
at the instance of the Jones and
Laughlin Steel company, located in
Woodlawn and Pittsburg. In the
trial in the lower court in Beaver
county before a hand picked jury
and servile judge of the Steel com-
pany, four of the workers were held
on a charge of sedition.

I. L. D. Protects Workers
In the x'ecent review of the case

by the superior court no evidence
was found on which to hold Steve
Brattich, one of the defendants who
had been sentenced to two and one
half years in the Allegheny County
Work House. Yet the tool of the
Woodlawn steel company had not
only held him but had already sen-
tenced Brattich to two and one
half years in the Work House.

, Steve Brattich has been freed
thru the fight of the International
Labor Defense. It now remains for
the workers thru their solidarity
to free Muselin, Resetar and Zima,
the other defendants in the now
celebrated Woodlaw case.

A Decisive Test

In this case the right of the
Workers Party to function in the
open, and as a legal party is at
stake. If the sentence of the
Beaver county court is upheld by
the superior and supreme courts of
the state and the United States
where we must take it next if the
supreme court of the state con-
firms the judgment of the lower
courts, then the right of the Work-
ers Party to function openly is
wiped out and we are driven under-
ground.

In this fight the International
Labor Defense is playing an impor-
tant role.

—W. J. White.

May oay, 1928 Records Achievements of Workers (Communist) Party in New York
By WILLIAMW. \VEINSTONE !
May Day is the day for drawing a

balance sheet for the year of the
victories and defeats of the working
class in its struggle against its op-
pressors. On this day the Com-
munists review their work for the
year, to note their progress and
shortcomings and to gird themselves
for greater efforts to realize the
needs of the working class.

The Party in New York since last
May Day has been involved in great
struggles. In the Sacco and Van-
zetti demonstrations and political
strikes affecting tens of thousands
of workers the Party was the heart

r of the united front that was estab-
lished in New York City which drew
in workers who had been apathetic
and indifferent before into the mili-
tant struggle of Labor.

ik the battle of the needle trades
which has been going on for eighteen
months the left wing has been able
to withstand the assaults of the
capitalists and the bureaucracy and
remains undaunted and stands out as
the only power that can re-establish
a union in the industry.

A widespread campaign for the
relief of the miners has been con-
ducted in all sections of the city.
The New York workefs, while they
have had many demands made upon
them for the support of the needle
trades workers and for other im-

’portant activities of the revolution-
ary movement, have responded
wholeheartedly to the call of the
“Save the Union Committee” and
of the Pennsylvania. <yfd Ohio Min-
ers Relief Committee The members
of the Workers (Communist) Party
have been the most active in this

campaign and are largely
for the success of the drive for re-
lief. The Party also responded in-
stantly to the support of the Colo-
rado miners when it led demonstra-
tions in Wall Street and in Union
Square against the murder of the
Colorado miners.

Building Home of N. Y. Revolutionary Workers

The six floors of the new Workers’ Center arc being rapidly pre-
pared for occupation by the chief Communist Party institutions.
Photo shows workers rushing completion of the alterations necessary.

The traction workers likewise had'
the support of the Party directly
and indirectly. The Party was the
only force that showed the traction
workers the way out of company-

unionism, low wages and long hours.
But with the betrayals by Coleman
and company, the brutality of the
Walker machine and the terroriza-
tion and tyranny of the traction
barons it did not succeed in break-
ing ground sufficiently to organize
these workers. The lessons of the
past two years of A. F. of L. man-
euvers have demonstrated that the
only hope for the traction slaves lies
in the program of the left wing and
the Communists.

The activities of the Party in New
York City have culminated in the
establishment of the Workers Center,
which is the fruit of its mass work
as well as its intense internal or-
ganization activities. It is the ex-
pression of the steady growth and
influence of the Communist Party
among the working class, of its ac-
tivities in the trade unions and in
other labor organizations. This
achievement can be properly esti-
mated onljl when it is borne in mind
that labor is on the defensive under
the attack of the big business in-
terests. To Communists in the es-
tablishment of the Workers Center
show the daring and courage that
characterize the Party in this confi-
dent move forward to establish
greater organization to be able

’better to serve the interests of the'
working class.

But while we note our progress, at
the same time we must take stock
of the shortcomings of our move-
ment. We have not yet reached out
to the workers on the waterfront,
the shoe workers, the food workers.
Tens of thousands of these workers
in New York City are unorganized,
demoralized by low wages, long
hours and the bitter slavery of the
big trusts. Our daily work, in-
tensive as it is, has not yet the
quality which Communist work must
have in, order to bring the greatest
results. In our trade union work we
are learning to increase our activity
but not yet to the extent that is
necessary if we are to win the or-
ganized labor movement to our poli-
cies and program. Our trade union
fractions do not meet regularly
enough nor do they take all steps
necessary to establish a left wing
within the trade unions. In some
instances we find errors are made
in the united fronts (as in the case
of the Amalgamated) because the
program of the left wing is not
clear-cut enough and because the
face of the left wing is not demon-
strated sufficiently before the
masses.

Spread Communism
Our literature work, while con-

stantly growing, still is not as ex-
tensive as is necessary. In New

’York, as in the country as a whole,
there is an urgent need for spread-
ing the fundamental principles of
our Party in the campaign to win
the workers over to our full pro-

gram. Campaigns for immediate”
needs of the masses without the |
carrying on at the same time ofI
extensive propaganda for our funda-
mental program are insufficient for

Decorating for the Successful “Red Banquet”

The gala opening of the new Workers’ Center, 26-28 Union
Square, held last Friday, was one of the most enthusiastic affairs in
the history of the New York Labor movement. While it was possible
to accommodate only 600 nt the banquet, about 1,300 workers wer •
present. Photo shows volunteer workers decorating the second flool-
of the Center where the banquet was held. I

soundly the foundations of
I a mass Communist party. More at-
j tention to our mass work and at the

same time more attention to our
Party organization itself are neces-
sary for our Party to grow and win
the masses of workers to the banner
of Communism.

On May Day, 1928 the working
class finds itself in the midst of an

economic depression and in the grip

of increasing political reaction. The
workers are showing in the case tsY®"
the miners, textile and needle traces
that they will fight against hsvihg
the burdens of this depression
thrown upon their shoulders. In,
order that they may fight and de-
feat the campaign of the employers

for low wages and for destruction
of the unions our Party must grow

stronger, its membership larger and

still more Bolshevist and rounded
out with a complete understanding

of the policies and tactics of the

Communist Party.

The spirit of May Day for the
working class is the spirit of class
struggle. On May Day 1928 our

Party in New York pledges itself

to carry the struggle for the over-
throw of capitalism with increased
energy and more and more victories

igainst the imperialist masters of
America.

1 I
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CAPITALIST NEWSPAPERS IN UNITED FRONT WITH THE BOSSES
By HARRY BLAKE.

There are printed In the United
States 2,280 dally newspapers in the
English language. The combined
circulation Is over 38 million. Every
one of these newspapers upholds the
capitalist system. Every one of
these newspapers preaches a capi-
talist Ideology. Every one of these
newspapers pours the venom of its
poison into the minds of millions
of workers daily.

The income of these capitalist
newspapers in 1925 was a grand
total of $892,000,000. Os this in-
come over $661,000,000 came from
advertisers. Thus, over three-
fourths of the income of the news-
papers in America comes from the
powerful money interests. The
bankers, manufacturers and land-
lords SUPPORT the capitalist news-
papers in the United States.

No Free Press in U. S.

The answer is obvious. The busi-
ness interests of America speak

through the medium of their daily
newspapers to millions of worker..
When one stops to consider that the
capitalists of America in addition to
owning newspapers own and control
thousands of magazines, book pub-
lishing concerns, the theatres, the
pulpits, schools and colleges and
halls, the LIE is given to the con-
cept of freedom of the press; or
freedom of speech in the U. S. The
capitalist class supports the news-

papers. The newspapers support
the capitalist class.

One Workers’ Daily.

In contrast to this glaring fact
only ONE newspaper in America
speaks solely and only for the work-
ing class, The DAILY WORKER.
There are 2,280 newspapers of the
capitalist class against one news-
paper of the working class.

The hurculean task of the DAILY
WORKER

‘

therefore is obvious.
What a tremendous responsibility ;

what a glorious challenge. Our
road is a hard one but not an im-

possible one. Why? Precisely be-
cause the DAILY WORKER is the
only paper that speaks for the mili-
tant working class of America.

The DAILY WORKER thereby
becomes the instrument of the
struggles and aspirations of the
workers. The DAILY WORKER
is the instrument of the inarticulate
masses whose voices aro shut off
by the capitalist control of news-
paperdom. Freedom of speech?
Yes, for the capitalist class. No, for
the working class. The DAILY
WORKER is the instrument of ex-
pression of the struggles of the
working class. The DAILYWORK-
ER is the articulate voice of revolt
and revolutionary action of the
masses.

Workers’ Struggles

On many fronts the workers of
America are in conflict with the
forces of reaction. (Miners, Textile,
Mooney and Billings, needle trades,
etc.) Large sections of the working
class are resisting the attempts of

the capitalists to cut wages, in-
crease hours, smash the unions.
Large sections of workers are fight-
ing against their reactionary lead-
ers who are attempting to devitalize

the trade unions and join with the
bosses to mislead the rebellious
workers. In one solid phalanx the
Mellons and Coolidges, the Wolls
and Sigmans, the Lewises and Beck-

Candidates Ignore the Negro
CHICAGO, April 30. Would-be'

presidential candidates of capitalist
parties are equally adept at side-
stepping embarrassing questions, it
is revealed by the American Negro

Press, a distributor of news to more
than 112 Negro newspapers. More
than a month ago the American
Negro Press sent a questionnaire to
a selected list of presidential candi-
dates, asking for their stand on
various aspects of the Negro prob-
lem. The questionnaire has thus
far been ignored by. all of them.

The list of candidates included
Herbert Hoover, Senator Charles

¦Curtis, Senator James Watson, ex-
Governor of Illinois Frank O. Low-
den, Senator Thomas J. Walsh,
Governor Alfred E. Smith of New
York and Governor Albert Ritchie
of Maryland. The first four are re-
publicans, the last three democrats.

The candidates were asked to
state their position on a national
anti-lynching law, Negro segrega-
tion and discrimination, disfran-
chisement of Negroes and several
other questions.

It will be noted that among those
who found it expedient to ignore
this questionnaire was the “friend
of the people,” Tammany A1 Smith.

ermans, the Times and Forwards
are all united in one objective. Peace
with the capitalists. War on the
Communists. Why?

Because the DAILYWORKER as
the instrument of the workers in re-
volt, leads and gives expression to
these workers. There has not been
a single struggle of major impor-
tance of the workers against their
masters that the DAILY WORKER
has not been found fighting side by
side with these workers. In every
conflict of the trade unions against
their corrupt leadership the DAILY
WORKER has helped to expose
these traitorous leaders and class
collaborationists. A united front of
the capitalist class and capitalist
press against the united front of the
working class and the DAILY
WORKER. The line-up is clear—
Peace with Capitalists—War on the
Communists.

Militants Need Daily Worker.
It would be a great and fatal

blow to these struggling workers if
the DAILY WORKER could not be

brought to them. These honest and
militant fighters have known how
to appreciate the DAILYWORKER.
Witness the hundreds and hundreds
of requests that are pouring into the
DAILY WORKER office for the pa-
per from the striking, miners and
striking textile workers. In these
battles of the working class the
DAILY WORKER has been on the
firing line with them day after day
giving leadership and expression to
their struggles. These workers
have seen the “impartial news” of
the capitalist newspapers. They
have seen the upholders of “democ-
racy” in action. They have experi-
enced the leadership of the collabor-
ationists; in contrast to this they
have also seen the DAILY WORK-
ER. Their answer is “Send ua the
DAILY WORKER.”

The DAILY WORKER is an in-
strument of organizational and po-
litical growth. It is the means of
consolidating this fighting spirit
organizationally and politically. The
larger the number of workers who

com* In contact with the militancy
and revolutionary message of the
DAILY WORKER the greater the
influence of the Communist ideol-
ogy; the stronger the organisation
of the Workers (Communist) Party,

To the members of our Party this
presents a major problem. The
other day the writer asked a com-
rade to go on the read sell-
ing subscriptions for the DAILY
WORKER. “I prefer to do par-
ty work,” answered thia com-
rade. Such an answer Indicates a
lack of understanding on the part
of many comrades of the role of tt»
DAILY WORKER What more im-
portant party work can there be
than getting in contact with work-
ers, fighting for them and with
them, building the paper and there-
by strengthening the Party? Long
live the international solidarity of
the working class! Long live the
Workers (Communist) Party! Long
live the DAILY WORKER!

26-28 UNION SQUARE
This magnificent structure, fronting 50 ft. on the Square, 125 ft. deep, rising six stories above the

ground, is now the home of the New York Workers, known as

THE WORKERS’ CENTER
We wish to announce that we have negotiated the above deal to the entire satisfaction of both seller

and purchaser.
We are always pleased to serve any Labor or Cooperative Organization in their Real Estate needs.

SPECIALISTS IN THE a .

*

RENTAL, SALE, FINANCING AND \ DAMx 1107 broadway

MANAGEMENT OF BUSINESS NEW YORK
PROPERTY O CO. "

Chelsea 2000
INCV

OUR 1928
MAY DAY
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jlfFll Alarge job and newspaper
B|L 1 printing plant, modernly

Isp equipped, to be located at

Workers Center on June 1, 1928*
"Printing in All Its Branches in Many Languages’ ’
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LEO ROTHMAN
W atchmaker—Jeweler

Dealer in
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry

Expert in
American and Swiss Watches

41 SECOND AVE.
Bet. 2nd and 3rd Sts.

NEW YORK CITY
Tel. Orchard 6178

VSr—— ¦ ¦ _

-¦ ¦- ¦ ¦
x—- . ——

Greetings from
C. & W. Coleman

Electricians, Locksmiths and¦ Glaziers Hardware, ElectricalSupplies, Paints and Oils
Carpenters Tools A Specialty

4221 Bth Avenue
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Phone: Windsor 1407

<—¦ ¦ :¦

Greetings from
Doctor

Philip Steigman
Surgeon Dentist

91 ORCHARD ST.
Cor. Broome St.

NEW YORK

' -

Have Your Lunch
At

Irving Plaza
Luncheonette

17 IRVING PLACE

Cor. 15th St.
New York City

— ¦

I ,
Greetings

Esther’s
Vegetarian

Dining Room

26 East 109th St.
New York City f

k.— _

' - ¦ -

-—
~

- V - • ' •

I Compliments of
The Great China

Chinese-American

Restaurant
113 East 14th St.
New York City

_

Compliments

of

243 E.13 “JS ST. n. NEW VOPK cnv
.

w==--========— ¦
ii

- ~

|
Meet Your Comrades

at the

SEAGATE
OYSTER-CHOP

HOUSE

120 Third Ave.
New York City

STUyvesant 5480 at 14th St. •

I
i

r • L...
Greeting

fro::

The Russian j
Kretchma

(Inn)

244 East 14th St.
Cor. Second Ave.

New York City
Dining, Dancing,

Entertainment

7th Ave.
Hand Laundry
French Cleaning & Dyeing

1840 Seventh Ave.
Near

Unity Arbeter Cooperative
10% Discount to Members of

the Cooperative
¦

' ' . - > !

Compliments of

Holstein’s
High Grade Candies

Ice Cream of Quality

Allerton and
White Plains Ave.

BRONX, N. Y.
i!n—- t1—

11
- ;

Patronize

£. Karo
Stationery, Cigars, Cigarettes,

Candies, etc.

649 Allerton Ave.
next to Co-operative

Bronx, N. Y.
Telephone Olinvijle 6981-6982

—— - -
--

- 1 1 '/ j

|
~

|
Greetings

from
I j

Oxford
Cafeteria

690 Broadway
New York

Telephone Spring 6007

¦ ¦ ¦ =J
=S5

Compliments of

M. DRIBINSKY
1639 Fulton Ave.

Bronx, N. Y.

Li
—

—— *J j

—¦ ¦¦' ~~ ~~~

~V- j

Greetings

from

Edward Grimm
Manager of the
Arlington Hall

19-23 St. Marks PI.
New York Cit*y
Tel. ORChard 2585

I
¦ --—t-. ¦¦ -_r_ ¦ | “

T ==== -''~ T"

~

i
.

i

Compliments
of the

Triangle
Dairy

Restaurant
Corner Intervale
and Jennings St.

Bronx, N. Y.

Greetings

from

Manhattan
Lyceum Hall

66-68 East 4th St.

New York

Peter Bartkiw, Manager
Office Phone: ORChard 9319

Greetings
from the

International
Barber Shop

2016 Second Ave.
(Cor. 104th St.)

I

New York City

-

v-•" ¦¦ -¦ 1 ¦ - *

- ¦ -2.. r -£>

Greetings

to

Daily Worker
on May Day

A. Markoff

249 East 115th St.

New York City
I

% '

! I

Greetings

from

Workmen’s Circle

Branch 548

I

New Yo|-k City

Patronize A Comrade

Reduced prices to comrades I
Cosmetic Sale This Week

Come and see L
B. Esecover

Pharmacist
!

459 Stone Avenue
Cor. Sutter

Brooklyn, N. Y.

- - T.¦ ¦¦ - - -v

1 1,1 «¦' 1 ¦ " ¦ TV

Greetings
from

Dr. Joseph Nionoff
1670 Lexington Ave. /

New York

Telephone Lehigh 3382

Office Hours:

8-10 a.m.—l-2 and 6-8 p.m. j

|
¦¦¦ . ¦ G |

'

- |
j

KATZ
& I

POLACEK
Dry Goods Stores

i

13 58 First Ave.
Cor. 73rd St.

New York City

o— ¦¦ =

Greetings to the

DAILY WORKER

on May First
from

GUSTAV PIKAL
Barber Shop

411 East 83rd St.

New York City
|

:r 1 —:; 1 ;:r: -:=r-

r-"

j
j

I

Greetings

from

Jos. Bartunek
High Grade

Meats and Poultry

15 54 Avenue A
Cor. 82nd St.

New York
Tel. Butterfield 1657

i

1

I{
Greetings and

Good Wishes to the

Daily Worker

Benj. B. Lawrence, M.D.
I

8 East 110th St.

New York City

I
V - ——

¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦ “¦=• : ~r~ ~~_Z:

Telephone Lehigh 3219

Furniture
Galleries Co.

Inc.

Modern Furniture

2069 Third Avenue
Bet. 113th and 114th Sts.

New York

\

i
! May Day Greetings from
|

Frank Wolak
Florist and Gardener

1369 FIRST AVE.
New York, N. Y.
Bet. 73rd and 74th St.

Tel. Rhinelander C876.

// ¦ ¦— *

i
First of May

Greetings
from the

Spanish Fraction
to the

American
Workingclass

and the
Oppressed Workers

of the

Latin-American
Countries

it -•-

.. —; -

Compliments of
Carol Weiss King

II UNION SQUARE
New York City

r-'.

Greetings
to the

DAILY WORKER

from the

T.U.E.L. Group of Local 2,
I. L. G. W. U.
New York City

COMRADES
Do not forget

Philip Seitz
Restaurant

205 East Broadway
New York City

: ¦ ¦¦ "

r\

Greetings
from

S. Wissner, Ph. G.
Pharmacist

and Chemist

322 East 101st St.
Bet. Ist & 2nd Aves.

New York
Telephones Regent

10230, 10231, 10232

V z:=:r:r:=:r -~T=:' v ¦ ' -

1 I]
Greetings from

S. Rogowsky
Flats and Novelties
Caps Ready-to-Wear and

made to order

5 8 East 114th St.
Bet. Park & Madison Aves.

New York

Phone University 9364

j\

MEET ME
at the

NEW LIGHT

; LUNCH CO.
Incorporated

I
Branch:

101 East 14th St.
New York City

754 Broadway j
Brooklyn, N. Y.

—•—

¦ "

We greet the First of May
as an expression of Inter-
national solidarity of the
workers all over the world

Architectural

Iron, Bronze

and Structural

Workers’ Union

: A. ROSENFELD, Sec’y

_ - ¦

Workers of the
D. & G. Dress Shop

GREET

the Daily Worker.

Lena Goodman
Esther Rosencrans
Fannie Golos
Eva Lammin
Fannie Bridlord
M. Mappen
Sonia Margolis
Jack Morgenstein
Bertha Goldman

•

/,
— - =::=

/

May Day Greetings

from the

Globe
Cafeteria
119 East 14th St.
New York City

{

VS

s -r I —¦ —.

I "

I

MEET ME
at the

Montrose
Dairy and Vegetarian

Restaurant

500 Claremont Fkwy.
Bronx, N. Y.

<—¦ ¦
,

GREETINGS FROM

A Militant Group of Workers

M. BERGEN, Chairman
ROSE LEFKOWITZ, Secretary

871 Elsmere PL, Bronx, N. Y.
O”""

- ¦¦

COMRADE
If you are lonesome and blue
Stop at FIRST AVE. 1552
And have a sandwich or two
No doubt, I am proud
As each bite will bring delight.

at

George’s Utile H:mg?ry Delicatessen S'.ore
NEW YORK CITY

*
--

-
-
.

MAY FIRST GREETINGS
from

Harlem Health Center
Monument 3 519 1 800 Seventh Avenue

Unity Cooperative Building

Dr. Eugene I. Kreinin Dr. V. G. Burton
Denial Director Medical Director

~—-TL~
- 188 ¦ ¦ -¦¦ Ik—''

’ -===' ¦==

Meet me at r

The Capitol Vv I
Bakery & Dairy Restaurant

77-79 SECOND AYE., NEW YORK

Telephone Dry Dock 8795

" ¦" " 11 - 1 1 ~. ¦ -

4~- ' ~
; ' , .¦.¦ SS S;

/

ALL COMRADES MEET
at the

Bronx Rumanian
Restaurant

1403 Wilkins Ave., Cor. Jennings St.
Bronx, N. Y.

¦ A
•" ~r" ' —¦ "¦ ¦" —i

' ' ¦¦¦¦—lK I.llli|l«'»l

Compliments of

DANIEL CUSATI & COMPANY
Incorporated

Makers of

Fine Mens and Young Mens Coats
1085 WASHINGTON AVENUE

Cor. 16Gth Street NEW YORK CITY I
Phone: MELrose 0464

¦ ¦

'/—¦ ¦¦¦¦ - : ' =sa

May Day Greetings

.
from the

Workmen’s Circle Noj /
L. DEITCH J. EIDEI.MAN S. FRUCTHANDLE
O. KLIEGER M. MOLL J. GIMO
N. RICHMAN M. SELINK A. VALBACK
S. BEAU J. COOPER M. FINNK
B. SELINIAK J. COOPER A. WEINSTEIN
S. GLATER J. STRAW H. FLEISHER
T. SHATZKAUMAR SAM SILVER 11. SPIOSIEN
O. SPIDEK M. GRIBBELL T. HERMAN
M. LAYDER JOE BEAN

Q— ' ' r J

'll

r
The I

IRVING PLAZA j

Halls for Banquets,

Weddings, Meetings and Concerts

17 Irving Place f
\ I

New York

1

m |jj| j
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is united with the working class of all over the world in the first of May celebration.
The Cooperative movement is an integral part of the general labor movement. Its

purpose is to utilize all its power to fight the capitalist profit system and for the establish-'
ment of the new system of society which will be ruled exclusively for the interests of the
workers and peasants’ class.

XIXIIXXXXXXXnx,mmi.IXXXXXXXXXH.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX:r!rXXXZ

i “Tax Exempt”
M

|
n and E
H (n

|
jilliHBLOCK [

| COOPERATIVE HOUSES [
; United Workers’ Co-operative Association ?

l Will Be Exempt of City Tax l
N L

; At an average of Eleven Dollars ($11.00) per [
; month rent for single room. [
N 1
3 Come a beautiful apartment of either t
: 2, 3 OR 4 ROOMS [
M L
; With all modern improvements—Opposite Bronx Park. p
H L
* ii
H L
rxxxxnxxrxxrniixmxxxxxxxiiixxrcgxxxxxixxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxTxxrx:

(REGISTER FOR THE t

NEW BUNGALOWS [
in £

1 Camp Nitgedaiget

j BEACON, N. Y. j

1 '7O NEW BUNGALOWS ' j
j ARE BEING COMPLETED

N
M

#
>

3 Make reservations for a bungalow for any time fc
3 during the summer season. j
H

'

V
* • x J

N '
H '
M
N 1

3 4 ' ' -ft j
: Kindergarten, theatre, sport

activities and other recrea-
tions during the sum- j

:
.

mer months
M !
3 *= :¦: j
M

h
H J

I XZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXtXXXXZXXTTTXXXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTTra:.

6%
: :i;>

DIVIDENDS PAID FROM APRIL IST

An excellent opportunity to transfer every dollar saved into gold bonds of one hundred, three hundred, five hundred and
one thousand dollar denominations, of the g. .

mmsm =
Subsidiary of the United Workers Cooperative Association
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f; Compliments of

ISAAC SCHORR
41 Union Square

New York City
»

>—. - —j

=T-.-.-.-..... v =-~ --- = -...¦

Greetings from

John’s Restaurant
& Spaghetti House

302 East 12th St.

New York City

;JLrv ' ' : - "^~r
- •" =s

“

TIONAL 199

VEGETARIAN sLTniAr
13 th Streets

RESTAURANT * theatre) ”Z 3 j
?— 4

When you art on Second Avenue don’t

fail to step in.

Every day strictly vegetarian, fresh food.

i
V 1 mr , v, WT,' ¦¦ =4
Hi— 11 —— "'¦¦¦¦'

"

' r

IMORRISANIA
I Stock Farms, Inc.

883 TINTON AYE. BRONX, N. Y.
Tdephon.: Mefoom 8863

Grade WA”Country Bottled

The Only Union Concern in the Bronx
Serving The —

United Workers Cooperative Association
Yiddishe Cooperative Heim Gesellschaft

Amalgamated Clothing Workers Cooperative
Jewish National Workers Cooperative Ass’n

A Quart A Day Brings Health To Stay

FRESH BY 24 HOURS

For 37 Years Our Name Has Signified Purity
and Quality in Dairy Products

We Special!** In

Country-Pasteurized Bottled Grade "A”and
Grade "B”Milk

Delivered direct to you in our own wagons

?

A Home Concern for rfLocal Patronize

——l ¦ I 1 l l ¦ I !¦ *

Compliments
I

Central Opera House
II

.

I .

67tli St. & 3rd Ave.

New York City

v-r- -¦ ¦- ¦ —— ¦

¦¦¦ -.'l ¦¦¦'¦-¦- =¦ 1 - ¦¦ '-i-1 --_¦»¦¦¦¦

WOLF THE CLOTHIER
Featuring

Smart Clothes

Each Garment a Masterpiece

Ask Your Friends About Us

51 E. 125TH ST.
N. E. Cor. Madison Ave.,

New York

|W|
Service*

ACOMPLETE
PLANT

• AND •

ART
DEPARTMENT

HI TO PRODUCE jl
Efe PRINTING dfti.
l M HIGHEST W

mm* to.’» m wmmmmm m i mam l. hi mu i -..sem

\M < i

1 |,

Help Us Build !

A WORKERS
Co-operative Movement
iI' \

B 1 r I
m i ¦l,l

B • ¦ •

I THE "PROLETCOS” j
j y 1
| For the first time, after nine
I months of existence, greets the

workers on the Ist of May.
i

I T I i f* J
| We are celebrating the first of
1 I May, and are closing our Restau- j
1 rant at 30 Union Square for May
1 Day to give our workers the op- j
| portunity to participate in the | j
| celebration. | j
Si I j

I

1 In the short time of our exist-
i h

ence we have succeeded beyond all
I expectations. We are proud to an- j
I nounce that we have to double our

seating capacity.

We are fortunate in securing
the ground floor of the Workers’
Center at 26-28 Union Square and i
we will establish there a most

I i modern cafeteria, which the work- j
J ers of New York will be proud of.
m i sm \

j Help us build the Cooperative |
Enterprises and the Workers Co-
operative Movement.

§3 •

1I'.;.
•

JOIN THE _

“PROLETCOS” ;
i . i

! i i
, ,

T_. u m —^Tin-w-^r— m—¦ —¦ i "i— ¦ ¦ ¦, , , , ¦

I
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Greetings

from the

Harlem
Progressive

Youth
143 East 103rd St.

# |

New York City

V— •

Greeting*

* from

followers
of Nature

Hiking Club

New York City

Greetings

from the

OATH BEACH WORKERS
CULTURE CLUB

1940 Benson Ave.

We are all with the
Daily Worker !

- »

Greetings

it M. Monkofsky

Greetings

from the

OFFICE STAFF
, of the

UNITED WORKERS
COOPERATIVE ASS’N

E. Wattenberg
D. Rosenberg

B. Fenster
P. Berg

Fr. Rochman

The Bronx
Jewish Workers

Club
'% J

\joins with the Workers
j of the World

in hailing
MAY FIRST

the Proletarian holiday
Long Live the Proletarian

Revolution !

—

”*

|

Greetings from

John Hedbavny
Astoria, L. 1., N. Y.

============================ (

Greetings
to the only militanc

Workers Daily
from the

Bath Beach
Workers’

Culture Club
1940 Benson Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Meets Eevry Friday

IL

<T~ . . . ;

The Boro Park Jewish
Workers Club

extends May Ist greetings
and pledges undivided support

to the Workers’ Cause.

Long Live Proletarian Solidarity!

Long Live Soviet Russia!

Down with American Imperialism 1

L. PLOTKIN, Org.
P. BRODER, Fin. Sec’y.
B. BRODER, Rec. Sec’y.
A. SHEIN, Exec. Member.

Greetings

from the

Finnish
. Workers

Society
INWOOD,
L. 1., N. Y.

i
ll ==

_
»

-p
i
|

May Day Greetings
1

from the
j

Hungarian
Dramatic

Club
3 50 East 81st St.
New York City

*

- - ¦' l— ¦. "¦¦¦' . ¦

May Day Greetings
to the American Working-

class and to the oppressed
Latin-American Workers

Spanish
Worker s’
Center

111 West 113th St.
Open Every Night

The Workingmen’s Sick
Benevolent & Education
Federation, Branch 29

Send Greetings
to Our Daily Worker on

May First

New York City

Greetings

from the

Japanese Workers
Association

New York City

Greetings

from
_T" -Jtmap

Section 5,

Branch 4
New York City

Greetings from

Czechoslovak

Workers Council

347 East 72nd St.

New York City

V» ¦'''¦”"¦¦¦ t:, 1 ; , . , ——'-i.

—:- ,1

Greetings from the

Slovak Workers Society

Branch 1

New York City

S ;¦ -
- - ¦!>

—-
....

- - —>

Greetings from the

United Workers Center

New York City

V —11' - ¦' V

4
~~ ¦ ¦¦ -

Solidarity Greetings

from

UKRAINIAN
PROGRESSIVE

CLUB

1538 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y

¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦<>

-
¦ ¦ -a

May Day Greetings
from the

Torristen Verein die Naturfreunde

Muller Danielsson Mary
Kauckr Glatzl Halmel
Wagner Gruborf Loy
Boelke Miller Stern
Schmucker Heimbrechs Schatz

Geoye H. E. Reitmeier

v" ¦ ¦¦ ¦

' •

TO THE FIRST OF MAY
' '

We demonstrate our solidarity with the
workers of the world.

Fight on without a compromise. We
join in the chorus to fight our enemies
in the daily struggle of the workingclass
to the final end.

i

Freiheit Gezang Verein
New York—Paterson

• «*¦ ¦ - »/

- , , . ¦ ... ¦ -

May Day Greetings and Success to the Only

Workers Daily in English

Uthmann Singing Society
Meets every Tuesday in Room 18, Labor Temple.

243 East 84th St.

¦W= ¦ , ... ¦ .

j
__

I
Greetings from the

Workingmen’s
Sick Benevolent and

Educational Federation

350 EAST 81ST ST.
NEW YORK CITY

r"
- =~j

Greetings from

Comrade Frances Pilat

330 East 79th St.

New York City

1 ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦

ft-- —.- ¦¦,¦¦¦¦ , it;"-.::t

May Day Greetings

from the

Harlem Finnish Workers 5

Club
126 St. and Fifth Ave.

New York City

Greetings

from the

Czechoslovak
Workers’ Home

347 East 72nd St.
\

New York City
i

it ¦ .

'

! May Day Greetings

| Slovak Workers’ Society

I Branch 3
I :: ~V! 'V ' " .

347 East 72nd St.

New York City

. - i ! ¦ ¦ zrrr-.-—...

Greetings from

A GROUP OF BASSES

Bronx and Co-operative Sections
*

Freiheit Singing Society
A. Director B. Rivkin A. Taller
Ph. Becker Millenky Ph. Gorin
S. Rosenthal I. Schiller S. Feinbaum
H. Rivkin H. Peisach S. Golden
H. Berner J. Salkind Leo Painkin
J. Schaefer I. Korn B. Roller

V- ’ ¦ , ¦ ,

1 ' 11 ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

Greetings from the

Hungarian Workers 5 Home

Society

350 East 81st St.

New York City
»

1
j tv.' ¦ . ,
1'"""”"

-
.. ¦ .

I

May Day Greetings

to the Workers of the World

from

The Yugoslav Workers’
Educational and
Dramatic Club
of New York

' <0
I

347 E. 72nd St.

New York, N. Y.

v i . —... TTr” *..

4.. - - ¦" '— . —... ¦¦ .7.-1 ¦ "

May Day Greetings

from

DIE NATURFREUNDE

243 E. 84th St.
New York, N. Y.

1.
~

-

May Day Greetings

from
t

Workingmen 5 s
Sick, Benevolent
and Educational
Federation Br. 2

350 E. 81st St.,

New York, N. Y.
I *

„l i


